Arrangements

9+1 Cities
IN LOWER SAXONY

Braunschweig | Celle | Göttingen | Goslar | Hameln
Hannover | Hildesheim | Lüneburg | Wolfenbüttel
+ The Autostadt in Wolfsburg

www.9cities.de
Wonderful Experiences

History, modern life and a unique ambience – the 9 cities + 1 offer a fantastic choice of combinations for a programme of great variety. Find many ideas for attractive activities in our brochure of offers. Whether you’re interested in the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage sites of Goslar and Hildesheim, the Guelph family and half-timbered houses in Celle and Wolfenbüttel, baroque landscape art in Hannover, the Hansa in Lüneburg, fairtales and legends in Hameln and Göttingen or Henry the Lion in Braunschweig, each city will inspire you with its very own special charm. Living history, colourful events, high-class cultural experiences or the exuberance of shopping pleasures – find all of these on your visit to the 9 Cities.

TIP | Pay a visit to Autostadt Wolfsburg, VW’s automotive exhibition complex, to explore technology and innovation, the future of mobility and the history of the motor car.
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Lower Saxony

Braunschweig | Celle | Göttingen | Goslar | Hameln | Hannover | Hildesheim | Lüneburg | Wolfenbüttel

Your perfect day!
Braunschweig

With around 250,000 inhabitants, Braunschweig is the largest city between Berlin and Hannover. Up to the present day, many historic buildings and entire streets bear witness of the significance of Braunschweig as a Hanseatic city and the residence of the Guelphs. Find a great variety of attractive shopping opportunities, restaurants and pubs and theatres and cultural venues. With the Herzog Anton Ulrich Museum the Lion City is the home of one of the most important art museums in Germany; exquisites stocks and renowned masters as Rubens and Rembrandt including. Parks generously spread around the city centre, and especially the river Oker, contribute to the Lion City’s atmosphere and offer many ways to spend your leisure time. Guests can get a complete experience of Braunschweig’s many facets from the broad range of historic and themed guided tours of the city, both on land and on water.

Information

Parking for coaches
Traveller drop-offs and pick-ups take place at Hagenmarkt, or in Münzdstraße around the St. Blasii cathedral is among the most beautiful in Northern Germany. Experience the festive period in the Lion City.

- 1 or 2 nights incl. breakfast
- Regional speciality dinner
- Voucher for a cup of Heimbs coffee and a sweet treat
- 1 MERIAN Braunschweig culture and travel magazine per room

Price: from € 75 p. in a double room valid for groups from 10 persons

Christmas in Braunschweig
Bright, atmospheric light and the smell of roasted almonds in an impressive ambience: the Braunschweig Christmas market in the ensemble of historic sites around the St. Blasii cathedral is among the most beautiful in Northern Germany! Experience the festive period in the Lion City.

- 1 or 2 nights incl. breakfast
- Christmas-themed tour: View from the Town Hall Tower – a city tour with a bird’s eye view
- Voucher for a warming drink at the Christmas market
- Regional speciality dinner
- 1 MERIAN Braunschweig culture and travel magazine per room

Price: from € 80 p. in a double room valid for groups from 10 persons

Braunschweig Delicacies
Experience the Lion City with its culinary specialties and enjoy Braunschweig’s Heimbs coffee.

Guided Tours of Richmond Palace
Duchess Auguste, wife of Duke Karl Wilhelm Ferdinand and sister of English king George III, had this classicistic little palace with elements of late baroque built for her above Braunschweig’s Okermeadow. In memory of where she grew up in England, she named this favourite palace of hers Richmond.

Length: 1 hour
Price: € 80 (for groups up to 25 p.)

Murder on the Oker
A truly extraordinary rafting trip: readings of “Crime and Criminality” at dusk, read by the crime authors themselves. Float into a fascinating atmosphere far removed from the typical bustling ambience: the Braunschweig Christmas market in the ensemble of historic sites around the St. Blasii cathedral is among the most beautiful in Northern Germany!

Price: € 18 p. p. (for groups up to 18 p.)

Sightseeing tour through the Lion City
Stroll through medieval alleyways and discover the traces of Hanseatic merchants and the Guelphs who have shaped Braunschweig for centuries.

Length: 1.5 hours
Price: € 80 (for groups up to 25 p.)

Getting to know Braunschweig
Discover the eventful history of the Lion City and its cultural and economic importance. Wander on the historic traces of the Hanseatic merchants and the Guelphs who have shaped Braunschweig for centuries.

- 1 or 2 nights incl. breakfast
- Sightseeing stroll through the Lion City
- 1 MERIAN Braunschweig culture and travel magazine per room

Price: from € 59 p. p. in a double room valid for groups from 10 persons

Braunschweig Carnival “Schoedrel”
12 February 2018
With a length of more than 6.5 kilometres, about 6,000 participants and more than 220,000 spectators the “Schoedrel” is the biggest carnival parade in all of northern Germany. The parade lasts for about four hours. Carnival sweets en masse are scattered from the carnival trucks.

Festival “Theaterformen”
7 - 17 June 2018
The Theaterformen Festival has been showcasing the diversity of contemporary theatre from all over the world since 1990.

Soli Deo Gloria | June 2018
The festival of classical music excites each year the visitors.
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Events

- Creative and design market "allerART" | 19 - 21 May 2018
- Art, crafts, culture and delicacies in Celle's prettiest park, the French Garden.
- Celle Streetparade – The Jazz Festival of the North | 9 June 2018
- Marching and Brassbands wander through the streets of Celle Old Town
- Summer theatre in the palace court-yard | 1 - 24 June 2018
- Operetta "Im weißen Rössl"
- Celle Wine Market | 25 - 29 July 2018
- Fine wines are served with selected specialties. Visitors can relax and savour this experience in an exclusive ambience.
- Celle Stallion parades September 2018
- Stallions decked out in their finest regalia and riders in historical uniforms show what they can do at the stud’s parade ground.

Guided Tours

- Celle Christmas market 29 November - 27 December 2018
  Pyramid, small forest with arts-and-craft stalls in front of the town church.
  Trombone choir, „speaking lanterns“ and the bright christmas lights in the old town with more than 430 half-timbered houses delighting everybodys heart.
  (Subject to change)
- Taster Tour – An invitation to return
  Discover Celle's most beautiful corners with our tour guides, who take you on a short journey into the past.
  Learn the things worth knowing and see the things worth seeing at Celle Palace and the half-timbered houses - a wonderful opportunity to get a first impression of the town.
  Length: approx. 1 hour
  Price: groups up to 25 pers. € 60
  Extra charge for foreign languages € 15
  Languages: German, English, Dutch, French, Italian, Russian, Swedish, Danish
- Guided tour of the ducal town Celle
  Length: approx. 1 hour
  Price: from € 8 per person
  Extra charge for foreign languages € 15 per group
  Languages: English, Dutch, French, Italian, Russian, Swedish, Danish
- Guided tour of the Palace
  including a visit to the palace kitchens, the Protestant palace chapel in renaissance style and the residential museum.
  Length: approx. 1 hours
  Price: € 35.50 per person (min. number of participants 20), daily except Monday
  Price: € 25.50 per person (min. number of participants 20), daily except Monday
- Celle Christmas Market and Baked Apples
  Length: approx. 6 hours (10 am - 4 pm)
  Included in the price:
  • Guided tour of Celle
  • Lunch in a local restaurant (one-course meal)
  • Tour of Ducal Palace
  Price: € 25.50 per person (min. number of participants 20), daily except Monday
- Celle in One Day
  Length: approx. 6 hours (10 am - 4 pm)
  Included in the price:
  • Guided tour of Celle
  • Lunch in a local restaurant (one-course meal)
  • Tour of Ducal Palace
  Price: € 35.50 per person (min. number. of participants 20), daily except Monday
- Romantic Celle
  Included in the price:
  • 2 nights’ accommodation with breakfast at a 5-star hotel in Celle
  • Welcoming drink
  • Guided tour of palace and town
  • a welcome glass of champagne
  • 2 x 3 course dinner
  • free access to sauna
  Price: € 145 per person sharing a double room, single-room supplement € 25
  Available all year round
  Min. number of participants 20, 10% commission for travel agencies and tour operators

Arrangements

We can offer a selection of one-day programmes for tour groups with their own coach.
- Celle in One Day
- Celle Christmas Market and Baked Apples
- Celle in One Day

Pricing Information

- Parking for coaches
  Passengers can board and alight at Kanzlerstraße (in front of Oberlandesgericht). 100 parking spaces available free of charge at Schützenplatz (Hafenstraße), 10 minutes’ walk to the old town. Additional parking at Langensalzaplatz and Wittener Straße (Heilpflanzengarten – medicinal plant garden).

Sales Information

- Celle: The charming Ducal Town
  Arrangements for groups (Languages D/ GB)
  • City charts with sights and tour route in the following languages: German, English, Danish, Swedish

Information

Celle Tourismus und Marketing GmbH
Markt 14-16 | D-29221 Celle
Tel.: +49 5141 909080
info@celle.travel | www.celle.travel

Celle

With the biggest unified collection of half-timbered houses in Europe, a picturesque Guelph palace with the Castle Theatre as well as various classical and modern museums, Celle is without doubt the highlight of any trip to Lüneburg Heath.
Celle also surprises visitors with its Bauhaus architecture and light art as well as being a great place to shop thanks to its variety of shops, restaurants and accommodation, making the compact town perfect for people of all ages.
Events

- International Handel festival
  10 - 21 May 2018
  Germany’s oldest festival of Handel’s works invites you to attend outstanding musical performances.

- Night of Culture | 2 June 2018
  Culture taking place at venues all over the city, including an open-air concert by the Göttingen Symphony Orchestra.

- Göttingen Summer of culture
  July - September 2018
  Outstanding concerts, readings and festivals in many different venues.

- Open Air in the „KWP“ park
  17 - 28 August 2018
  Stars of international, national and regional fame perform in Kaiser-Wilhelm-Park.

- Soundcheck New Pop Festival
  15 - 17 September 2018
  The festival is dedicated to international and German pop newcomers. Up-and-coming performers and future stars play the city’s stages.

- Gänseliesel festival | 30 September 2018
  Festival revolving around the emblem of Göttingen: the figure of Gänseliesel (the little goose girl). Göttingen’s shops will also be open on this day (Sunday).

- Göttingen Literaturherbst
  October 2018
  Readings by authors, some of whom are world-famous: a must for lovers of German and international literature.

Day programmes for groups from 15 persons

- Discover Göttingen
  - Guided tour “Around the Gänseliesel”
  - Lunch or coffee & cake
  - City present, Info Folder
  Available the whole year round.

- On the trail of the brothers Grimm
  The stations of work and life of the famous fairy tale brothers Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm are in the focus of this tour on foot. Places to be visited are their residences and places of work during their tenure as librarians and professors at Göttingen University.
  Price: € 75 (groups of up to 25 persons)

- Brine, Salt and Evaporating Pans
  Discover the traditional technique of obtaining salt from natural brine. The tour of this site, which is a listed building, explains the history and production process used here.
  Price: € 85 (groups of up to 20 persons)

Extra charge for foreign languages. Further tours, such as guided tours in period costume or round trips, available upon request.

Guided Tours

- Around Gänseliesel
  Discover Göttingen’s historical town centre and its sights and learn about the history of this university town.
  Price: € 65 (groups of up to 25 persons)

- In the footsteps of Wilhelm Busch
  Discover the old mill where Wilhelm Busch lived in his youth, the pranks of his characters Max and Moritz come to life.

- Trip to the Harz
  A panoramic excursion to the legendary world of the mountains and forests of the Harz National Park. Other stopping points are the Ockertalsperre dam and the mining towns of St. Andreasberg and Clausthal-Zellerfeld.

Prices for all tours:
- Professional tour guide, half-day excursion 4 hours: € 120 (in German) and € 150 (other languages), full-day excursion 8 hours € 240 (in German) and € 304 (other languages), admission extra, coaches available on request.

Package arrangements

- Discover Göttingen
  - 1 night’s accommodation with breakfast
  - Welcome drink
  - Guided tour “Around the Gänseliesel”
  - Lunch or evening meal
  - Postcards and ballpoint pen of Göttingen
  - Info folder
  Price: from € 55 p.p. sharing a double room | Available: April to October

Other themed accommodation packages:“Stroll and Savour”, “Back to Student Life”, “The Magic of Christmas” and “Fairy Tales and Mills” available on request.

Andersen’s Little Mermaid

- Weaserbergland Mountains Tour
  The region of Weserbergland with its numerous sights can be found to the west of Göttingen. On this outing you can choose to visit the town Hann. Münden, which is located on the confluence of three rivers, the monastery Kloster Bursfelde and the Fürstenberg porcelain manufactory. Alternatively, you can relax on a trip down the river Weser!

- Trip to the Harz
  A panoramic excursion to the legendary world of the mountains and forests of the Harz National Park. Other stopping points are the Ockertalsperre dam and the mining towns of St. Andreasberg and Clausthal-Zellerfeld.

Prices for all tours:
- Professional tour guide, half-day excursion 4 hours: € 120 (in German) and € 150 (other languages), full-day excursion 8 hours € 240 (in German) and € 304 (other languages), admission extra, coaches available on request.

More than 80 festively decorated stalls around the old town hall and the St. Johannis Church spreading the prechristmas atmosphere.

Arrangements

- Brothers Grimm and Wilhelm Busch Tour
  The day begins with a guided tour through Göttingen. The many traces left by the brothers Grimm can be found right across the historic city centre. Afterwards, the trip is continued to nearby Ebergötzen. In the old mill where Wilhelm Busch lived in his youth, the pranks of his characters Max and Moritz come to life.

- Weaserbergland Mountains Tour
  The region of Weserbergland with its numerous sights can be found to the west of Göttingen. On this outing you can choose to visit the town Hann. Münden, which is located on the confluence of three rivers, the monastery Kloster Bursfelde and the Fürstenberg porcelain manufactory. Alternatively, you can end the year on a high at its traditional Christmas market. See below for our range of offers: you are bound to find something that will suit.

- Trip to the Harz
  A panoramic excursion to the legendary world of the mountains and forests of the Harz National Park. Other stopping points are the Ockertalsperre dam and the mining towns of St. Andreasberg and Clausthal-Zellerfeld.

Prices for all tours:
- Professional tour guide, half-day excursion 4 hours: € 120 (in German) and € 150 (other languages), full-day excursion 8 hours € 240 (in German) and € 304 (other languages), admission extra, coaches available on request.

- Tour of Göttingen – discover the old town
  - 1 night’s accommodation with breakfast
  - Welcome drink
  - Guided tour “Around the Gänseliesel”
  - Lunch or evening meal
  - Postcards and ballpoint pen of Göttingen
  - Info folder
  Price: from € 55 p.p. sharing a double room | Available: April to October

Other themed accommodation packages: “Stroll and Savour”, “Back to Student Life”, “The Magic of Christmas” and “Fairy Tales and Mills” available on request.

Tourist-Information Göttingen
Altes Rathaus (Markt 9) D - 37073 Göttingen
Tel.: +49 551 4 99 80 - 0 | Fax: +49 551 4 99 80 - 10
E-Mail: tourismus@goettingen.de
www.goettingen-tourismus.de
Goslar, the city in which emperors once felt at home in days gone by is a fascinating tourist destination in this day and age. The town in fact looks little different today, characterised by its colourful timberframe buildings, narrow little cobbled streets and interesting architecture from all ages. UNESCO has paid tribute to the unique beauty of Goslar’s old town, to the Rammelsberg ore mine as a 1000-yearold industrial monument and to the so-called Upper Harz Water Management System as a natural energy supply system by jointly awarding them the status of a World Cultural Heritage site.

Events
- Walpurgis | 30 April 2018
A typical festival of the Harz region is the annual Walpurgis event. Experience the night before May Day.
- World Heritage Day | 3 June 2018
in Goslar, at the ore mine of Rammelsberg and the Oberharzer Wasserwirtschaft (Upper Harz Water Management) Churches, museums and other historic buildings of the city open their doors.
- Marksmen’s Festival and Fun Fair 29 June - 8 July 2018
10 days of fun, action and adrenaline for people of every age, with exciting rides, Bavarian festival hall, fireworks and much more.
- Handicrafts Market | 4 - 5 August 2018
Around 150 artisans display their creative work.
- Music Festival Goslar/Harz 17 August - 9 September 2018
Top-class world stars of classical music perform at specially selected locations such as the magnificent Imperial Palace.
- Old Town Festival 7 - 9 September 2018
Enjoy live music on numerous stages in the old city centre.
- Imperial market | October 2018
Amidst the historic city centre tempts you to go for a stroll, taste delicious foods and gaze at the surprising spectacle.

Guided Tours
- A Thousand Steps through the Old Town
The traditional guided city tour on foot through the historic city centre, with a look inside the Siemenshaus built in 1693, ancestral seat to the industrialist family of Siemens. Go by Segway along the old walls and fortifications of the Imperial City. Past the Zwinger and the „Kahnsteich“ ponds to the Imperial Palace with a short break for a view across the old city centre. Tour for groups from 2 to 10 persons. Prices on request.
- Harz with sweet temptation
Experience Goslar’s historical highlights combined with a comfortable bus tour through the mystical Harz mountains. At the idyllic Okerstausee Lake, you can find the legendary Windbeutelkönig restaurant with its sweet delicacies. Prices on request.
- High in the Harz
Experience new perspectives and enjoy spectacular views! On the roughly 1,000-metre-long “Baumstiepfad” treetop trail near Bad Harzburg, expect exploration, rest stations and many interesting facts on the theme of nature. Prices on request.
- Atmospheric Christmas Forest
Treat yourself to some hot Glühwein (mulled wine) in the romantic Christmas Market & Christmas Forest of the dream-like scenery of the old city centre.
- Christmas Market
28 November - 30 December 2018
Find pleasure in the season of contemplation at the Christmas Market & Christmas Forest of the dream-like scenery of the old city centre.

Arrangements
- Christmas Market
Go by Segway along the old walls and fortifications of the Imperial City. Past the Zwinger and the „Kahnsteich“ ponds to the Imperial Palace with a short break for a view across the old city centre. Tour for groups from 2 to 10 persons. Prices on request.

Information
Parking for coaches
15 spaces for coaches are available at the Kaiserpfalz car park. After visiting the imperial palace, tourists can walk to the market square in just 3 to 5 minutes. Other coach parking can be found at the large Osterfeld car park on the edge of the old town. The old town is around 10 to 15 minutes’ walk from there.

Sales Information
- Goslar “Experiences”
This Goslar “Experiences” brochure contains all details about the sights, museums, churches and many other attractions in the historical town of Goslar, as well as information about activities in the countryside, the district of Hahnenklee (Upper Harz) and tips for excursions in the locality.
- Offers for groups
This info folder offers a wide range of guided tours (some 20 themed tours), interesting one-day programmes and escorted coach trips, tips for eating out and a whole lot more for attractive group tours.
- Gastronomy Tips: “Kulinarische Kaiserstadt”
The Imperial City’s Culinary Treasures Go by Segway along the old walls and fortifications of the Imperial City. Past the Zwinger and the „Kahnsteich“ ponds to the Imperial Palace with a short break for a view across the old city centre. Tour for groups from 2 to 10 persons. Prices on request.

Tourist Information der GOSLAR marketing gmbh Markt 7 | D-38640 Goslar
Tel.: +49 53 21 780 60 | Fax: +49 53 21 780 644
E-Mail: gruppenreisen@goslar.de
www.goslar.de | www.weihnachtswald.de | +goslar

UNESCO Weltkulturerbe Goslar Goslarmarketing
**Events**

- Mystica Hameln | 2 - 4 March 2018
  The popular mediaeval pageant with fantastic myths and legendary figures and Sunday shopping.
- Street-Food-Market | 5 & 6 May 2018
- Pied Piper open-air performance 13 May - 16 September 2018 Each Sunday at noon.
- Pied Piper Musical "RATS" 30 May - 5 September 2018 Each Wednesday at 4.30 pm.
- Wine festival | 20 - 22 July 2018
- Pflasterfest (cobbledstone festival) 24 - 26 August 2018
  Big party in the Old Town with 4 stages, more than 50 bands and 100,000 visitors. Admission free.
- Autumn and Farmer’s market with Sunday shopping | 6 & 7 October 2018
- Christmas market 28 November - 23 December 2018

Hameln's Christmas market is considered to be one of the finest in northern Germany.

**Guided Tours**

- Hameln’s old town in 60 minutes
  Sighting tour.
  Length: 60 minutes
  Price per group of up to 30 pers.: € 50 in German
  € 65 in other languages
- Guided tour with the Pied Piper
  You won’t forget this experience in a hurry!
  Length: 60 minutes
  Price per group of up to 30 pers.: € 160 in German or English
- Pied Piper Greeting
  What would your visit to Hameln without a meeting with the symbol of the city?
  Length: around 10 minutes
  Price per group: € 70
  (after 8 pm: € 90)
- "Der verführte Verführer"
  A one-man play by and starring a shady character.
  Length: 75 minutes
  Price per group of up to 20 pers.: € 170 in German

**Arrangements**

**Offers for groups**

Whether with or without accommodation, for a stopover or an escorted package tour – Hameln’s Tourist Office can offer an attractive selection of unique travel experiences. Visitors can for example look round a castle in the morning and go sightseeing with “shady characters” in the evening. Alternatively, they can attend a demonstration of glass blowing or a performance of the mechanical Pied Piper theatre in the museum. Other options are watching the landscape slip by on a trip down the river Weser, going on a “Rat killer” (Schnaps), Guided Tour with the Pied Piper (60 mins), boat trip on the river Weser (2 hrs), Entrance and guided tour of Museum Hameln with Pied Piper theatre and much more.

**Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 11.50**

**Pied Piper Tones**

Included in the price: 2 night’s B&B at Hotel, dinner in the restaurant „Rattenfängerhaus“: flambéed rat tails and a „Ratkiller“(Schnaps), Guided Tour with the Pied Piper (60 mins), boat trip on the river Weser (2 hrs), Entrance and guided tour of Museum Hameln with Pied Piper theatre and much more.

**Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 152**

**All the magic of Christmas**

Included in the price: 2 night’s B&B in a three or four star hotel, guided sightseeing tour (50 mins), admission to the Museum Hameln or to glass blowing demonstration, voucher for a drink at the Christmas Market.

**Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 62**

**Prices for 2018 valid for tour operators.**

**Information**

- **Sales Information**
  - DVD “Pied Piper open-air performance”
  - Photo archive
  - info flyer in 12 languages
  - Information brochure
  - Travel Guide with accommodation, package arrangements and city tours
  - City Maps

- **Pied Piper Theatre, film screening**
  Welcome to Hameln by the Pied Piper, guided tour of the town (60 mins), short guided tour of the Minster Bonifatius, coffee & cake
  Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 11.50

- **Pied Piper Theatre and much more**
  Welcome to Hameln by the Pied Piper, guided tour of the town (60 mins), short guided tour of the Minster Bonifatius, coffee & cake
  Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 11.50

- **Christmas Market in Hameln**
  Included in the price: Welcome to Hameln by the Pied Piper, guided tour of the town (60 mins), short guided tour of the Minster Bonifatius, coffee & cake
  Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 11.50

- **Street-Food-Market**
  Each Sunday at noon.
  **13 May - 16 September 2018**
  Sunday shopping
  In fantastic myth and legendary figures and some of its lowlife on a tour of the city by night.
  Length: 90 minutes
  Price per group of up to 30 pers.: € 230 in German

- **Street-Food-Market**
  Each Wednesday at 4.30 pm.
  **2018**
  Sunday shopping
  Tastic myth and legendary figures and some of its lowlife on a tour of the city by night.
  Length: 90 minutes
  Price per group of up to 30 pers.: € 230 in German

- **Musical "The Physician"**
  23 December 2018 - 3 January 2019
  SPOTLIGHT Musicals brings Noah Gordon’s worldwide bestseller to the stage of the Hameln theatre. Experience dance scenes, extravagant costumes, spine-tingling moments and sensational set design.

- **"Henker, Hexen und Halunken"**
  Acquaint yourself with Hameln and some of its lowlife on a tour of the city by night.
  Length: 90 minutes
  Price per group of up to 30 pers.: € 230 in German

- **Hameln’s old town in 60 minutes**
  Sighting tour.
  Length: 60 minutes
  Price per group of up to 30 pers.: € 50 in German

- **Guided tour with the Pied Piper**
  You won’t forget this experience in a hurry!
  Length: 60 minutes
  Price per group of up to 30 pers.: € 160 in German or English

- **Pied Piper Greeting**
  What would your visit to Hameln without a meeting with the symbol of the city?
  Length: around 10 minutes
  Price per group: € 70
  (after 8 pm: € 90)

- **“Der verführte Verführer”**
  A one-man play by and starring a shady character.
  Length: 75 minutes
  Price per group of up to 20 pers.: € 170 in German

- **Fun on the Weser**
  Included in the price: boat trip (1 hour), Welcome to Hameln by the Pied Piper, guided tour of the town (60 mins), demonstration at glass blowing works, or visit of the Museum Hameln with the unique Pied Piper Theatre, film screening
  Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 18

- **City Maps**
  Hameln Marketing and Tourismus GmbH
  Tourist Information Deisterallee 1 | D-31785 Hameln
  Tel.: +49 5151 957823 | Fax: +49 5151 957840
  E-Mail: touristinfo@hameln.de | www.hameln.de
Hannover

Hannover is always in season. Book your programme for Hannover – for several days or just a couple of hours. With our B&B deals, group packages and sightseeing modules we offer a wide range of options for a great time in Hannover. The capital of Lower Saxony will put its best foot forward on one of our tours round the city. We’ll do all the work for you: you just put together your very own programme from our range of attractions.

**Events**

- **28th Int. Fireworks Competition in the Royal Gardens of Herrenhausen**
  - 26 May/9 June/18 August | 1 + 15 September
  - Top class fireworks in the Royal Gardens, varied supporting programme of live music, variety acts and theatre performances for the whole family.

- **Schützenfest** | 29 June – 8 July 2018
  - The world’s biggest marksmen’s fun fair.
  - One highlight is the big parade on 3 July involving some 12,000 participants, incl. brightly coloured floats, bands and horses in harness.

- **Maschsee Lake Festival** | 1 – 30 August 2018
  - Concerts, cabaret performances as well as culinary specialties and a whole lot more can be found all round the lake during this event. Every year around two million visitors meet up at a mega-party characterised by its Mediterranean flair.

- **Christmas Market**
  - 28 November – 24 December 2018
  - Christmas Market in front of the Main Station until 30 December
  - Hannover’s three Christmas markets can be relied on to put the entire town in a festive mood. The city shows its traditional side at the Christmas market in the old town.

- **Winter Zoo in Hannover Adventure Zoo**
  - December to Mid February
  - The Zoo is transformed in Winter Wonderland with a toboggan slope and an ice rink, with curling on ice for groups, a Christmas market and mulled wine gardens, and a whole lot more.

**Guided Tours**

- **Royal Gardens Herrenhausen**
  - Guided Tour of the Royal Gardens
  - Discover the splendour of Garden Art
  - Price per group: € 95 German | € 105 other languages + admission ticket | Length: 1.5 hours

- **Guided tour through the Herrenhausen Palace Museum**
  - Price per group: € 95 German | € 105 other languages + admission ticket | Length: 1.5 hours
  - Optional: Audio guide (€ 2 p.p.)
  - Admission ticket (all incl.: Great Garden, Berggarten and Herrenhausen Palace Museum)
  - Summer season (1. 4. – 31.10.):
    - Single: € 85 Groups with min. 15 p.: € 7
  - Winter season:
    - Single: € 6 Groups with min. 15 p.: € 5

- **Hannover – the grand tour**
  - For tour groups with their own coach
  - Hannover boasts a chequered history that has left its mark on the town.
  - Price: € 115 in German
  - € 125 other languages
  - on request: brief visit to the Royal Gardens of Herrenhausen
  - Length: 2.5 hours

**Arrangements**

- **On the trail of the Royal House of Hannover**
  - First experience the extensive palace and garden world in Herrenhausen. The tour then moves south to the romantic Marienburg Castle.
  - Admission and guided tour of the Royal Gardens and Herrenhausen Palace Museum
  - Admission and Guided tour of Marienburg Castle
  - Alternatively lunch or a coffee & cake in the Herrenhausen Gardens or at Marienburg Castle restaurant
  - Price incl. lunch from 29.90 € p.p.
  - Price incl. coffee & cake from 29.50 € p.p.
  - Length: approx. 2.5 hrs incl. driving time to Marienburg Castle

**Hannover traditional**

- Under competent guidance you get to know the picturesque corners of the Old Town. After this exciting city tour we will stop at a traditional brewery. There you taste the Hannoverian traditional drink “Lütte Lage”.
  - Tour of the Old Town on foot
  - 1 Lütte Lage p.p. | 1 hearty meal
  - Price per pers. € 22 | min. 15 pers.
  - Bookable: all year round | Duration: 3 hrs

- **28th Int. Fireworks competition**
  - The world’s best pyrotechnicians create a magical display against the unique backdrop of the Royal Gardens.
  - Price per pers. € 16 | min. 20 pers.
  - Coach driver and tour guide free.
  - Plus postage costs.
  - Fireworks incl. overnight stay:
    - 1 or 2 nights in a DR or SR incl. half board in a 3-star or 4-star hotel in Hannover (further nights on request)
    - Admission ticket to the Int. Firework Competition
    - Information material
    - Free participation for the bus driver
    - 1 Lüttje Lage p.p. | 1 hearty meal
    - Hotel: 1 € 70 p.p. | 2 € 125 p.p. in a DR
    - Dates: 23.06. | 10.08. | 16.08. | 16.09. | 25.11. | 15.01. 2019
    - Bookable from 20 persons

- **Hannover Adventure Zoo**
  - Take a geopolitical trip around the world in Hannover Adventure Zoo get a close look at a zebra’s stripes, explore the Zambesi by boat, and look grotes in the eye from the lofty viewing platform. An Indian jungle palace is home to one of Europe’s biggest herds of elephants. And the polar bears and their friends are expecting you in the Yukon Bay theme park.
  - Admission ticket for one day from € 19.80
  - Min. 15 persons
  - Only in summer season
  - Tip: Hannover Adventure Zoo is perfect for a stopover including lunch. Ask for our offers!

**Information**

- **Parking for coaches**
  - Central Bus Station (ZOB), Raschplatz, space for approx. 5 coaches
  - Neues Rathaus, Tramplatt 2, space for 2 coaches (approx. 1 hour for tour groups)
  - Schützenplatz/Waterloos, space for approx. 100 coaches
  - HDP-Arena/Sportpark, along Ferdinand-Wilhelm-Frick-Weg
  - NDR-Funkhaus, Rudolf-von-Benigsen-Ufer, space for approx. 5 coaches
  - Royal Gardens of Herrenhausen, space for approx. 20 coaches
  - Hannover Congress Centrum / Theres-Heuss-Platz 1-3, space for approx. 50 coaches (incl. for groups touring zoo)
  - Bustransfer at Hannover’s Adventure Zoo, Adenaueralle
  - Further parking available for coaches at Messegelände exhibition centre and Hannover Airport

Sales Information

For all details about our Arrangements see the brochure Hannover for bus tour operators. In addition we offer different information sheets about our current offers.

www.hannover.de/sales
Events

EVI LICHTUNGEN

25 - 30 January 2018
On four evenings, light installations transform Hildesheim's familiar townscapes into a bright sea of light.

Wine Festival | 9 - 13 May 2018
Winemakers, wine dealers and publicans invite you to the historic market square to sample a multitude of wines and delicacies.

Jazztime | 19 - 23 May 2018
This festival is a must for lovers of jazz, blues and country.

Citybeach | 29 June - 2 Sept. 2018
The Citybeach on the square „Am der Liege“ provides holiday fair and beach feeling right in the city centre.

Pflasterzauber – International festival of street music and street art
7 - 8 September 2018
Artists, acrobats, conjurers and jugglers, clowns and comedians turn the city centre into a colourful open-air stage.

Christmas Market
29 Nov. bis 27 Dec. 2018
The Christmas market invites visitors to enjoy themselves strolling about in the enchanting setting of the historical market square.

Subject to change. You will find further publicity purposes on request

Guided Tours

Themed tours
You can choose from 14 themed tours your favorite tour – including in a foreign languages.
Length: 2 hours | Price: € 70 in German or € 80 for foreign languages

Historical costume tours
2,000 years of the city's history will unfold to life by these figures in period costume as they tell visitors about their lives and the habits and traditions of the time.
Length: 2 hours | Price: € 180 with two guides dressed in costume (exclude entrance fees)

Guided Museums tours
Guided tours of the cathedral and the cathedral museum
Length: 1 hour each, Price: € 90 each (discount when booking both tours)

Guided tours of permanent and special exhibitions in the Roemer- and Pelizeraus Museum
Length: 45 / 90 min. | Price: € 40 / € 70

Short tour of the World heritage visitor Center The tour gives a first impression of the multimedia exhibition around the UNESCO World heritage
Length: 30 min. | Price: € 19

Day tours

Tours of the region
Whether you prefer the monastery route, or things to know about castles and palaces – let us show you the outstanding testimonies of history in fascinating countryside around Hildesheim by a competent tour guide.

Price: € 120 for 4 hours, plus admission fees and costs for bus transport

World Heritage in the Hildesheim Region
Encounter the unique UNESCO world cultural heritage in the Hildesheim region: With the UNESCO World heritage churches in Hildesheim, the Alfeld Fagus factory and the Old Town in Goslar there are even three UNESCO World heritage sites in the Hildesheim Region to discover.
Length: approx. 6 hours | Price: € 170 plus admission fees and costs for bus transport

Price for groups from 10 pers.: from € 170 p.p. in a DR

UNESCO World heritage in Hildesheim
• one night
• hearty breakfast buffet
• 2-hour city tour "Getting to know Hildesheim"
• Short tour of the Weltreise Visitor Centre
• 1 info pack per room
Price for groups from 10 pers.: from € 70 p.p. in a DR

UNESCO World Heritage in the Hildesheim
• two nights
• hearty breakfast buffet
• 2-hour guided UNESCO World Heritage tour incl. tour of the town, visit of the St Michaels church and 1-hour guided tour of the cathedral
• Admission fee to the Cathedral Museum Hildesheim
• 1 info pack per room
Price for groups from 10 pers.: from € 139 p.p. in a DR

Hildesheim for dabling
• one night
• hearty breakfast buffet
• 2-hour city tour "Getting to know Hildesheim"
• Short tour of the Weltreise Visitor Centre
• 1 info pack per room
Price for groups from 10 pers.: from € 70 p.p. in a DR

Hildesheim in a rustic style
• 1 night
• hearty breakfast buffet
• Rum or Whiskey tasting
• Dinner in a Hildesheim restaurant
• 1-hour guided tour with the night watchman
• 1 info pack per room
Price for groups from 10 pers.: from € 126 p.p. in a DR

Advent Time in Historic Hildesheim
• 1-hour guided tour of the Christmassy Hildesheim
• 1-hour guided tour of the Cathedral
• Mulled red wine at the Christmas Market
• Coffee & Cake
• City map to discover the city
Price for groups from 20 pers.: € 21 p.p.

Roemer- and Pelizeraus Museum,
1 parking space, max. length of stay: 15 minutes
• Steingrube, 3 parking spaces without time limit
• Kardinal-Bertram-Straße, 1 parking space, Busstop, max. length of stay: 30 minutes

Sales Information
• Travel planner Hildesheim Region – Sales guide (german + engl.)
• Holiday Magazine tips for breaks, listing accommodation and key events in the town and local region (german + engl.)
• Guided tours of the town incl. in historical costume (german)
• “A Taste of Hildesheim”, available in 7 languages
• Edited copy and images available for publicity purposes on request

Arrangements

UNESCO World Heritage in Hildesheim
• 2-hour guided UNESCO World Heritage tour incl. tour of the town, visit of the St Michaels church and 1-hour guided tour of the cathedral
• Admission fee to the Cathedral Museum Hildesheim
• Coffee & Cake
Price for groups from 20 pers.: € 21 p.p.

UNESCO World Heritage in Hildesheim
• 2-hour guided UNESCO World Heritage tour incl. tour of the town, visit of the St Michaels church and 1-hour guided tour of the cathedral
• Admission fee to the Cathedral Museum Hildesheim
• Coffee & Cake
Price for groups from 20 pers.: € 21 p.p.

UNESCO World Heritage in Hildesheim
• 2-hour guided UNESCO World Heritage tour incl. tour of the town, visit of the St Michaels church and 1-hour guided tour of the cathedral
• Admission fee to the Cathedral Museum Hildesheim
• Coffee & Cake
Price for groups from 20 pers.: € 21 p.p.

Information

Pricing for coaches
• Am Ratsbaus Hof, 4 parking spaces, max. length of stay: 3 hours
• St. Michael's Church, Busstop only to get on and of

Hildesheim Marketing GmbH
World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim & tourism information
Rathausstr. 20 | Treppehaus | D-31134 Hildesheim
Tel.: +49 5121 1798-0 | Fax: +49 5121 1798-88
visitor-info@hildesheim-marketing.de
www.hildesheim.de/tourismus
Lüneburg

What’s special about Lüneburg? Quite simple, really: It’s the charming contrast of the pulsating young ambience and the medieval face of a more than 1000 year old Hanseatic city. Visitors are fascinated by the brick buildings decorated with elaborate gables and one of the largest and most beautiful medieval city halls in northern Germany. But Lüneburg is just as lively in the modern age: trendy shops, a multitude of cozy pubs and a dynamic student scene are elements of the young face the city so rich in tradition shows today.

Arrangements

You wish the plans for your stay in Lüneburg to be individual and flexible? Then our new modular system for visitors to Lüneburg is just the right thing for you! Simply select the category for your basic package and book your additional daily features according to various themes.

Basic Package Lüneburg compact

- 1 night incl. breakfast
- Guided tour of the town or guide book
- A little souvenir of Lüneburg

Price example:
- 1 night in a 3-star hotel: from € 79 p./DR
- 1 night in a 4-star hotel: from € 85 p./DR

Find a selection of our optional day packages here:

- The salty package – Visit of the German Salt Museum, dinner with typical Salzkrustenbraten (crusted roast), 2 hours bathing fun in the Salztherme Lüneburg spa.

Price: from € 26.90 per person

- Getting to know Lüneburg package

Guided tour of the historic Town Hall (Entrance incl.), Visit of the Water tower incl. viewing platform, lunch in a selected Lüneburg restaurant, coffee and cake in a traditional Café

Price: from € 25.90 per person

- Red roses package

(bookable each Wednesday and Sunday) 2 h guided city tour (Wed + Sun) to the outdoor shooting locations of German TV channel ARD’s tele-novela „Rote Rosen“ Coffee and cake in the Movie Hotel „Drei König“ and a „Rote Rosen“ City map

Price: from 20.90 € per person

You will find further day packages on www.lueneburg.info/pauschalangebote or in the brochure „Lüneburg Pauschalangebote + Stadtführungen“

Events

- Lüneburg Festival | 15 - 17 June 2018
- Lüneburg Shopping Sundays 2018
- Shopping Sundays 2018
- Lüneburg Children’s festival 14 - 15 July 2018
- Lüneburg City festival | 26 - 30 September 2018
- Lüneburg Sülzwiesenfest (Master Salter days) | 15 - 17 June 2018
- Lüneburg, the Christmas City | 27 November - 23 December 2018
- Salztherme Lüneburg:
  - Rote Rosen
  - Salt and Subsidence
  - Historic costumed tour
  - Guided tour with the town watchman

Guided Tours

Here you will find a selection of our town and adventure tours:

- Classic Tour
  - On this tour you will discover the finest squares in the town centre.
  - Length: 90 minutes
  - Price: from € 67 per group of up to 25 p.

- Salt and Subsidence
  - Learn about salt working and Lüneburg’s subsidence zone.
  - Length: 90 minutes
  - Price: from € 67 per group of up to 25 p.

- Historic costumed tour
  - Let yourself be fascinated about the history of Lüneburg by Ladies dressed in renaissance costumes.
  - Length: 90 minutes
  - Price: from € 87 per group of up to 25 p.

These guided tours are available in foreign languages on request at extra charge.

Day tours

- Lüneburg Banquet
  - Wander through the winding streets of the old town on the west side of the city with the Lüneburg town watchman and partake of a mediaval meal once as served in the heyday of the Hanseatic salt-trading town.

- Guided tour with the town watchman
  - medieval 5-course „Stülmeister-menu“ incl. drinks
  - Length: approx. four hours
  - Price: from € 54.90 p. (min. 10 p.)

- A Spell of red roses
  - Fans of German TV channel ARD’s tele-novela „Rote Rosen“, running since 2006, are probably not completely unfamiliar with Lüneburg, but have you seen all the many outdoor shooting locations?
  - Guided city walk to outdoor shooting locations (no studio tour)
  - Lunch at a selected Lüneburg restaurant or coffee & cake at the hotel which in the telenovela appears as Hotel Drei König
  - Price: from € 20.90 p. (min. 10 p.)

- The medieval day
  - Let local tales and history come to life! (bookable from May to Oct.)
  - Guided city tour
  - Entrance and guided tour of the historic Town Hall
  - Lunch in a selected Lüneburg restaurant
  - Entrance and guided tour of the Lüne convent incl. Textile Museum
  - Price: from € 51.90 p. (min. 10 p.)

- Christmassy day
  - Discover Lüneburg in Advent – this will be a truly special experience amidst the gables decorated with Christmas lights.
  - Bookable from 27 Nov to 23 Dec, 2018
  - Guided city and town hall tour
  - Lunch
  - Visit of the Christmas market incl. mulled red wine and 1 Lüneburg Christmas mug
  - Price: from € 31.90 p. (min. 10 p.)

Information

Pricing for coaches

One of the advantages of Lüneburg is its traffic calming measures in the town centre. Coaches can use the Sülzwiesen car park free of charge (around 10 minutes walk to the town centre). This car park is open 24 hours a day and has no maximum length of stay. Coaches can wait for 10 minutes in the street “Am Ochsenmarkt” next to the town hall on the market square (access via Bardouwicker Strasse) to allow passengers to board or alight.

Sales Information

- Red Roses City map (Price € 2 per copy)
- Lüneburg holiday magazine – Where to stay and what to do in Lüneburg and local region, tips for excursions at breaks
- Lüneburg entdecken (Discover Lüneburg) – Package arrangements and Guided tours

Our free accommodation service, the organization of the city and adventure tours for groups and individuals, and many other programs are helpful for planning your stay. Please contact us!

All information subject to change / Status August 2017

Lüneburg Marketing GmbH
Rathaus / Am Markt | D-21335 Lüneburg
Tel.: +49 5151 957823 | Fax: +49 5151 957840
E-Mail: touristinfo@lueneburg.info
www.lueneburg.info
Two years ago, Lessing’s work and his life in Wolfenbüttel have been the focus. This year the festival encourages a critical discourse and engaged dialogue in the sense of Lessing.

Streetfood-Festival
1 - 3 June 2018
Over these three days, you can experience how well culture and cuisine go together in Wolfenbüttel and enjoy delicious treats in our historical ambience.

Wolfenbüttel Christmas Market
13 July - 15 August 2018
Every year in the romantic courtyard of the residential palace, Wolfenbüttel’s No.1 open-air festival presents national and international artists from all cultural segments.

Fabulous Christmas Market
Set in the enchanting atmosphere of the historical market place with its impressive half-timbered town hall, our Christmas market is just magically. Use this attractive offer to get to know our city with a christmas guided tour and a visit at the christmas market afterwards.

2nd Wolfenbüttel Stadtgrabenfest
1 - 13 September 2018
Our new festival on the edge of the historic old town, surrounded by greenery in the most beautiful part of our former fortification, has plenty of surprises in store.

Explore the Old Town
Entertaining stroll around the sights in the old town. Personal "seating furniture" upon request.

The Old Town at night
Tour of the illuminated old town with the night watch man incl. a stop in an historic inn for a nightcap.

The Old Town in a different way
Follow in the footsteps of Lessing, meet the dance master in the place, climb down to the casemates or explore the Old town by segway...

The Wolfenbüttel Christmas Market
27 Nov - 23 Dec 2018
About 40 christmassy decorated stands, the unique alleys of half timbered houses, the historic atmosphere and a tradition of more than 400 years, just like form fairy tale.

Wolfenbüttel – City of Jägermeister
Each Monday 2018
Jägermeister factory tour, Lunch inkl. 3 Jägermeister herb liqueur in an Old town restaurant, Guided tour of the town.

Open Christmas Market
17 - 19 August 2018
The three-day town festival will this year bring the whole region together in the center of Wolfenbüttel.

Arrangements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Wolfenbüttel Christmas Market</strong> (from 40 persons)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main church, Street Am Kornmarkt</strong> Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guided tour</strong> (of the town) incl. German coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour guide, guided tour of the town, lunch</strong> incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Included in the price:</strong> Guided tour of the town, lunch and admission to all 5 main tourist attractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length:</strong> around 5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> € 10.50 p.p. (min. 20 pers.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Guided Christmas Market</strong> (from 28 persons)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main church, Street Am Kornmarkt</strong> Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guided tour</strong> of the town, lunch incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour guide, guided tour of the town</strong> incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Included in the price:</strong> Guided tour of the town, lunch and admission to all 5 main tourist attractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length:</strong> around 5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> € 18 per person (min. 8 pers.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>guided Christmas market and a visit at the Jägermeister SE</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main church, Street Am Kornmarkt</strong> Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guided tour of the town, lunch</strong> incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour guide, guided tour of the town</strong> incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Included in the price:</strong> Guided tour of the town, lunch and admission to all 5 main tourist attractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length:</strong> around 5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> € 18 per person (min. 8 pers.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Jägermeister arrangement</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main church, Street Am Kornmarkt</strong> Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guided tour of the town, lunch</strong> incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour guide, guided tour of the town</strong> incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Included in the price:</strong> Guided tour of the town, lunch and admission to all 5 main tourist attractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length:</strong> around 5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> € 18 per person (min. 8 pers.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Jägermeister arrangement</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main church, Street Am Kornmarkt</strong> Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guided tour of the town, lunch</strong> incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour guide, guided tour of the town</strong> incl. 1 Jägermeister, coffee &amp; cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Included in the price:</strong> Guided tour of the town, lunch and admission to all 5 main tourist attractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length:</strong> around 5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> € 18 per person (min. 8 pers.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information

Parking for coaches
Wolfenbüttel is a town where everything is close to hand, including if you arrive by coach. Free coach parking is available a two locations in the city centre:

- the car park “Xhe Spinnerei” (access via Jägerstraße), the private coach terminal of the travel agency Schmidt (Halchersche Str. 33) Bus stops in the city center at the Main church, Street Am Kommartg Coach drivers reporting to the Tourist Information Centre on the market square will be given a Wolfenbüttel Surprise Package!

Sales Information
The german “Lessingstadtmagazin” “echtlessig” makes the desire getting to know Wolfenbüttel. For Visitors of city the brochure „Reiseplaner (travel planner)“ contains all important information and tips for a successful stay in Wolfenbüttel.
The Autostadt in Wolfsburg

28 hectares of park landscape, interactive exhibitions, a large family world, 10 restaurants, exciting driving events, and of course the ZeitHaus, a cross-brand car museum – at Autostadt in Wolfsburg, architecture, design and nature form the setting for numerous attractions under the motto „People, Cars And What Moves Them“.

At the car museum ZeitHaus, fans of vintage cars can marvel at about 250 exhibits of over 60 brands. In the park of Autostadt, the eight Volkswagen Group brands are presented, each in its own pavilion, so that the respective brand philosophy can be experienced. Exciting themed tours and interactive exhibitions impart interesting facts about subjects such as garden arrangement, sustainability, car production or design, while lovingly arranged green and water areas invite visitors to relax, and in ten different Autostadt restaurants, friends of culinary delights can find diverse, fresh and organic cuisine.

The large family world MobiVersum attracts young visitors to play, learn and be creative.

- **A look behind the scenes**
  People who have always wanted to take a look behind the scenes of car production can get exclusive impressions of the Volkswagen plant during a Factory Tour or at the permanent, interactive exhibition „AUTOWERK“. Get a very different perspective on Autostadt and Wolfsburg on the maritime PanoramaTour on the Mittellandkanal.

- **An exciting destination for every season**
  The diverse offers for many various interests make the theme and event park a worthwhile destination all year round. The seasonal presentations are a very special magnet for visitors: in summer, Autostadt turns into a paradise for a short holiday with organic ice cream manufactured on site, outdoor restaurants and open-air events, while in winter, it transforms into a genuine fairy-tale world with a charming winter market and an extensive frozen surface.

**Prices**

| Individual: | Adults / reduced rate | € 15 / € 12 |
| Children / Teenagers (6–17 years), students: | € 6 |

| Group: | Adults / reduced rate | € 14 / € 11 |
| Children / Teenagers (6–17 years), students: | € 5 |

**Evening ticket (from 16 h):**
Price: € 7 per person (This can be redeemed as a restaurant voucher at all Autostadt restaurants operated by Mövenpick.)

**Overview tour (60 min.):** € 75 (max. 20 persons)

**Discovery tour (120 min.):** € 150 (max. 20 persons)

Numerous themed tours for a great variety of interests can be booked on request. Thus, for example, on the themed tour „product worlds then and now“, your guests can experience the exciting history of car production, or on the themed tour „gardening and landscape design“, they can get an exclusive look at how Autostadt was designed.

For tour operators and sales partners, Autostadt offers many possibilities of supporting the sale of your tours. If you are interested in cooperation, please contact touristik@autostadt.de.

We are at your service at any time. You will find current news and dates, travel offers and photo material on www.autostadt-vertrieb.de. Please register on our B2B Sales internet sites.

Subject to change. Status July 2017.

Information
HANNOVER AIRPORT –
YOUR GATEWAY TO NIEDERSACHSEN

Get a relaxed start on your journey to Northern Germany. Hannover Airport offers a host of destinations and a good connection to all major European hubs making it easy to reach from all directions. Boasting a wide range of services, short distances on site, top access to the German rail network and its own highway junction, Hannover Airport is the ideal starting point for your discovery tour.

Hannover Airport is also one of the best destinations in Northern Germany for excursions. As well as fascinating airport tours, it is also worth visiting the 360° observation deck and the „Welt der Luftfahrt“ (Aviation World) exhibition, and discovering two true-to-original flight simulators (A320 and B737).

www.hannover-airport.de